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THE CARELESSNESS OF

JOHNNY CHUCK

THERE is a certain time when lit-
fU* folks, all kinds of little folks,

are neitlier very little nor very big;

they are half way between. Hut
they don't feel half way between.
Goodness no! They feel quite
crown up. and till too often are
quite sure that they know all there
is to know, it is at that ace that
usually they cel into the most trotj.

t.le No one can tell them any-
thin;:

And there is another age when
r>«s.j.|e are no longer young, but
have heroine set in their ways and
find it diflirult to learn new hings,

atnl are very sure of their opinions.
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While That 010 Store Wall Might

Be a Protection in Some Ways, It
Was a Decided Cause of Danger
• n Another Way.

once more they are inclined to
think tliait they know alt there is
to know. Now when any one, young
or old. thinks he knows ail there is
to know you may be pretty sure that
Old Mr. Trouble is wailing for him
lust around the corner.

Johnny Chuck had been all
through the first period Os course.
Johnny lias grandchildren, if you
must know. Anti now Johnny was
at that second period of knowing
alt there is to know, lie wouldn't
have liked it at all and would have
indignantly said that it wasn't so
if you had told him that this was
the case. But the truth Is he was
set in his ways and because he had
done certain tilings in certain ways
for so long, lie had come to think
that those ways were the only
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ways. He had come to think that '
because Reddy Fox and Granny Fox
and Old Man Coyote and Booty the -

Owl never had caught him, tliej

never would be able to. He eon
sidered himself so much smarter

jthan they that he had nothing to

fear from them.
Now, when any person, big per

son, middle sized person or little

jperson, gets to thinking that way
carelessness is just bound to result
And so it was with Johnny Chuck
He intended to be Just as watchful
as ever. For new dangers he was
as watchful as ever. Rut for old
dangers lie had so much contempt

that lie wtis careless.
When lie had built that house >

down in the far corner of the Old .

Orchard lie had made ttie entrance (
between the roots of an old npple
tree and these roots made it irapos

silile for Reddy Fox or Old Man
Coyote to dig him out if they want
ed to. So there had been no need

of a back door so far as they were
concerned. No one ever had tried i
to dig him out there, and he and

Polly had lived with n delightful j
feeling of perfect security.

Very likely this was the reason
that when he dug his new home up

there by the dusty road he didn't

think it necessary to dig a bnck
door, although there wasn't any

thing under the sun to prevent any

one digging him out who might

want to. Johnny had got it in his

head that beenuse no one had tried

to dig him out in the old home no

one would try to dig him out of the j
new one. I suspect, too. that the* |
fact that digging was harder work j
than it used to he for him had some-
thing to do with the matter. Any

way the fact is there was but one
entrance to that new house, and
any Chuck will tell you that to live

that way Is pure carelessness.
Then, too, Johnny hadn’t stopped

to think that while that old stone

wall might be a protection In some

ways, it was a decided cause of dan
ger In another way. It gave en
emies a chance to creep, unseen,

right up behind him. But Johnny

didn't think of this, wherein Is

shown once again how careless
folks who are set in the ways

may become.

For a third thing. Johnny had got

it in his head that no one really
dared attack him now that he was

;so big nnd strong. Tills also made

him careless. He didn't begin to
watch out for Reddy Fox as he used
to when he was younger.

All tiiese things Reddy Fox had
discovered, nnd he and Mrs. Reddy
grinned ns they made their plans
© 1933. bv T. W. Bureen* —WNU Service
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GOOD OLD RECIPES

WE LIKE to try recipes which
our friends have cherished and

handed down iu the family for
years. They may not appeal to all
tastes, but it is a most commend-
able habit to cultivate a liking for j
all foods that are wholesome and

well cooked.

Paprika Schnitzel.

Take small veal steaks—one for
each serving—dip into flour and fry
in butter after seasoning well. Mix
one teaspoonful of paprika, one ta-
blespoonful of flour, one and one
half cupfuls of sour cream and one-
ha I f cupful of stock. Strain over
the meat and simmer fifteen mln-
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Rubber Check That Won t Bounce Back
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Mm 15.5, nt.\.\« i-> HAVLiK ol Akron, fOlio, is Holding the world's larg

I est check. It was made by the Goodyear Rubber company, and al
though partially made of rubber, it will not “bounce back” because it is

reinforced with duralumin, the material used in making the framework of

the Akron, new naval airship. The check is 4 feet long, 18 inches wide

and weighs 15 pounds. The back of the check is rubber flooring, and aft
er the check has figured in 100 transactions and bears 100 names of eD

•lorsers it will be tak«B to the bank to be cashed.

THE COOL 11>GE EXAMINER

Wild Birds Are on the Dole at Oakland

Boyhood Dreams

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

[LOOKED on In boyhood days,
and Bill looked on the same,

I He to wealth and wealthy ways,
and I to hills of fame.

1 have never climbed so far, nor he
so much acquired,

j Here we were, and here we are,
whatever we desired.

Fate may treat us kindly yet.
though fate so long delays.

| I may have my coronet, and lie his ,
wealthy ways.

J Then, 1 wonder, what the dream.
and what tlie vision then,

j What the fairest tiling will seem to
be to musing men?

Hr may have a house of stone, to
me a crown belong.

He for riches may lie known, and 1
for but a song,

I may stand upon the hill and he
amid the mart.

Each according to his will, accord
ing to ids heart.

Yet of something we shall dream. I
when sitting there o' nights.

Will It be a larger scheme, nnd be

the greater heights?
I may win a world of praise, he all I

the wealth there is—

I’ll look back to boyhood days, and
he’ll look hack to his.

© 1933. Dousla» Mallorh —WNU Servlc*
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J. H. TAYLOR’S PITCH
SHOTS

JH. TAYLOR’S ability to “cut
• the feet” from under the hall

on mashie shots opened up a new
way to lower scores. Before his
era golfers were quite content to
get the ball on the green. But
Taylor's method of making the cut j
shot was soon copied by many
though few matched his ability. His 1
pitch shots would drop the ball
within the vicinity of the flag time
and again, requiring but one putt
to get down. Accurately sizing up
the distance to the green, he would
keep his eye on the ball and play for
the flag. In 1914 Onimet, visiting
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When Washington was tnaugu

rated he stood on one of the pillars
of the Brooklyn bridge nnd swore
at John Adams.

BONERS are actual humorous
tidbits found in examination pa-
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

The Monroe doctrine says that all
foreigners must leave their ammu-
nition at home.

• • •

What was the Age of Pericles?
I’m not sure, but I reckon be was

about forty,
• • •

1 liked the painting of the two
fish lying by the bowl. It wns called
“Still Life,” to show’ that the fish
have Just been caught and were still
alive.

• • •

The Civil war was caused by Lin
coin signing the Emasculatkn Proc-
lamation.

• • •

Orpheus was the husband of Au
rora; therefore her god.

©. 1933. Bell Syndicate —WNU Service.

utes. Serve garnished with fried
1 noodles.

Sauer Gedampftes Rinsflaisch.
Take five pounds of lean beef

from the rump, rub with salt, pep
per and a teaspoonful of ground
cloves, with one-half teaspoonful of
allspice. Put into a stone crock and
cover with a good cider vinegar,
one-half of a thinly sliced lemon, one
onion cut into pieces and one bay
leaf. Leave three or four days.

I turning several times so that all

parts of the meat are well seasoned
Now wipe dry and place In a scotch
kettle, add a little fat, cover and
cook slowly as for a pot roast, us
ing the vinegar for the liquid in
stead of water; add very little at a
time. This Is well liked sliced cold,
but Is usually served hot.

Cheese Pie.
Mash one cupful of cottage cheese

and add two tablespoonfuls each of
cream and butter, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, three-fourths of a cup-
ful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
flour, one cupful of milk, one egg,
one teaspoonful of vanilla or the
juice and rind of a lemon. Beat
well and bake in a pastry-lined plate

j in a moderate oven.
©. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.
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“Pop, what Is a meteor?’’
“Chip off an old star.”

©. 1933. tseil Syndicate.—WNU Service.

' For Rainy Weather

The lightweight cape-coal model
J is made of sudanette fabric In a fine

j pin-check design. The cape is de-
tachable. The outfit is available In

! black and white, brown and white

j nnd navy and white.

* (DIQUGACneQ , &

“The only thing that can cross a
street in safety now-a-days,” says
run-down Rena, “are the painted
traffic lines."

©. 1933. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service

England, met Taylor and noticing

his accurate rnashie play to the
pin, questioned him about his
lhoughts when playing the shot.
Taylor made a characteristic reply.

“1 try to keep my eye on my ball

first: then I attempt to pitch the
hall into the hole on the fly.”

| ©. 1933 Bell Syndicate. WNU Service

“Tuareg” Name of Desert People
Taureg is the Arabian name for

the western and central Saharan
Berber peoples in the de/ert from
Tuat to Timbuktua. and froL Fez
zen to Zinder, an area of about 1.-
500,000 square miles.

Why Bother About Currency?
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Slony

Part of Colorado’s $24,000,000 Sugar-Beet Crop.

Prepared by National Geographic Society.
Washington, V. C.—WNU Service.

TIIUEE additional “primitive

areas” have just been set aside
by the federal government in

the mountains of Colorado to serve
as vacation regions for those who

I wish to enjoy outings in the real
| wilderness. The designation has

] been made so that there will remain,
even after further development of

j highways and railways, parts of the
I rugged mountains untouched by the

hand of man, a region free from
concrete, steel, and even the wires

of power lines and telephones. Each
of the districts will in addition be a
natural preserve for wild animal

; life.
Seventy-five years ago all of Col-

orado was a wilderness through
| which only a handful of trappers

had wandered. The region which is
now the state constituted a real bar-

; rier. Its vast eastern plains formed
a typical part of the Great Amer-

j lean desert, that geographic libel

i thrust onto American maps by for-
! est-minded pioneers, there to stay

for two generations. •

And beyond the ‘‘desert’’ rose an
immense rampart of “impenetrable”
peaks with barren, rocky crowns.
Appalling sights they were to men
who had grown up among the

1 friendly, rounded verdure-blanketed
mountains of the East.

So it came about that the early

rush of trade and emigration that
beat out paths to the West passed
Colorado by. Its mountain barrier
split this westward faring tide of
humanity as a huge bowlder in mid-
stream cleaves the waters of a river.
The Santa Fe trail turned to the
south, traversing only the southeast
corner of the area that was to be-
come Colorado. The covered wa-
gons of emigrants Oregon-bound in
the early forties, the great hegira
of thousands of Mormons in ’47 and
’4S, and the rush of the California
forty-niners passed chiefly to the

| north. Save for a handful of white
trappers, Colorado was left to its

few bands of wandering savages.
But not for long. • Gold, always

a magnet for men, dragged a horde
of fortune seekers to the edge of
the mountains almost over night in
’SB and ’59, and soon sent restless
prospectors witli picks and pans

scurrying like ants over the whole
mountain area. They found the

mountain region was not a land of

arctic waste and icy solitudes. On

the slopes of bare-topped peaks were
noble forests: between were smil-
ing valleys with grassy meadows.

“Desert" Now a Rich Region.

Here and there the valleys
widened into spacious parks. Streams
gurgled on every side, alive with

fish. The forests teemed with game.

Into this land of unexpected beau-
ty trickled the van of the emigrants,

some to find other goods than gold.
The barrier had had its first real
breach.

The “desert” now is a land of

growing crops and fat cattle, criss-
crossed by highways and railroads.
Farther west the vigorous pioneers
and their brothers in spirit who

have followed after have thrust rail-
ways through gorges, even hanging
them on artificial shelves from sheer
precipices.

They have gougqd their way

through the Continental divide and

lesser ranges to construct long tun-
nels ; and over the great sea of
mountains, along the routes of In-

dian trails and the crude early
roads of the miners, that clung pre-
cariously to steep slopes, they have
flung an amazing network of mod-

ern highways.
Now, on any summer’s day, on the

heights which early pessimists called
cheerless polar solitudes, one may

see the gayly cohired frocks of wom-
en and children fluttering from

scurrying automobiles. They belong
to visiting family parties, on pick-

nicking bent, who are whisked over
the mountain roads in a continuous

stream. The once impassable moun-
tains are a fair mark now for the
wheeziest flivver.

The story of Colorado’s swift de-
velopment in the short space of one
lifetime is crammed with romance,
tragedy, and high adventure, with
strokes of good fortune and ill, as
are few chapters in the national

chronicle.
One day the region was raw, vir-

tually untouched by civilization. The
next, almost, men were starting to

make a state out of thin mountain air

and dusty sagebrush flats; were sell-
ing town lots at auction; issu-
ing newspapers; building homes,

churches, saloons, and theaters; or-
ganizing stage-coach companies;
talking politics!

Good Motor Roads.
As you explore Colorado’s moun-

tain region, rich alike in gold and
superb scenery, you find excellent
motor roads penetrating the rough-
est terrain. The state’s mountain
highway system has opened up this
region of tumbled peaks only in re-
cent years. Twenty years ago the
state’s “summer land” consisted al-
most exclusively of the foothill
country and the eastern slopes of
the front range.

Now, with four excellent main
highways crossing the Continental
divide and with a network of
minor roads and trails available, in-
creasing numbers of the holiday
crowds are pushing into the back
country, where the scenic beauties
are more marked.

Gold was only the curtain-raiser
for the amazing drama of minerals
that has unfolded in Colorado. Sil-
ver was discovered in paying quan-
tities six years after the gold rush.
Four years later, in 1808, more
ounces of silver were produced than
gold, and this has been the case ever
since.

When Leadville’s bonanza silver
mines came into*heavy production,
in 1870. the dollar value of the sil-
ver mined each year actually

passed that of gold. Colorado had
become primarily a silver state. One
reason for the tremendous produc-
tion of silver in Colorado —an aver-
age of more than 300 tons of it a
year—is the complex nature of the

state’s ores. Many contain mix-
tures of gold, silver, copper, lead
and zinc. Thus silver has been a
by-product in numerous properties
and has often paid the freight for
gold.

Tin and aluminum, cadmium and
cobalt, manganese, mercury, and
molybdenum, antimony and arsenic,
zinc and zircon—dip almost where
you will into the alphabet of min-

erals and you will find substances
mined or ininable in Colorado. Some

deposits are awaiting a turn in

economic conditions before they

can be touched. Others have had

their day.
Just now Colorado is sitting on

top of the molybdenum world. A
mine at Climax, near Leadville, is
turning out ore that produces each
year several million pounds of this

rare metal that makes steel of our
steel age tougher, stronger and hard-
er. From this one mine comes more
than four-fifths of the entire world
output of molybdenum. Vanadium,
another rare and valuable metal
used in steel manufacture, is flow-

ing from a mine at Rifle, in western

Colorado. This is one of the larg-
est vanadium mines in existence and
yields one-fifth of the world supply.

Beside precious and rare metals,
coal may seem a grimy interloper,
but it is mineral king of Colorado.

It passed gold a few years ago.
Close to three-quarters of a billion
dollars’ worth has been dug dur-
ing the state’s life.

Saved by Irrigation.

Irrigation was the savior of Colo-
rado. Most of the treasure seek-
ers who went out in ’59 and 'GO had
only the desire to collect gold quick-
ly and return to the East It was
believed that the country could not
support a permanent population.
But a few men planted gardens in
the river bottoms, led water to them
in crude ditches, and obtained
astonishing yields.

Co-operative groups built larger
ditches at higher levels and threw
up diversion dams. Development

has gone on until now every one
of the many streams that flow from

the mountains is taken bodily over
by irrigators as soon as it reaches
the foothills.

As one drives through the highly
developed irrigated region north

I and west of Denver, one comes
every few miles to great factories
of steel and glass, each dominated
by a tall smokestack. These, one
learns, are one of the fruits of ir-
rigation. In them millions of tons
of beets that grow in the surround-
ing fields are turned each year into
hundreds of millions of pounds of
sugar. In 1930 Colorado factories

produced nearly a third of all the
sugar produced in the United States.

This white, crystalline gold from

Colorado’s plains has been worth
in excess of $50,000,000 in a single

year, more than ten times the value
of the yellow gold that was dug In

1931 from the mountains.
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